
E SCOUTS windmill Lane School: 79th Group Wed 6.H5pm

* SNEINTON FESTIVAL Sneinton Festival Committee lst Wed every month 7.30pm

* TOY LIBRARY
Carlton Fold Hutton Street

Greenwood Infant School Thur 1.15-3.12pm 15p per toy per week

TRACS NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE _26 Lyndhurst Road Phone 58U862

T.R.A.C.S.

ADVICE CENTRE

RESOURCE CENTRE

E WHIST

Tenants & Residents Association meet alternate Tuesdays 7.30pm

Monday 10-12.30pm; Thursday 7-8pm; Friday 2—Hpm Asian Languages
Other times can be arranged by telephone

Typewriters Photocopier Duplicator available very cheaply for
community groups: Monday 2-5pm; Tuesday 9-2pm; Wednesday 5-8pm
Thursday 12-5pm; Friday 9-12 noon

Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre Wed 2-Hpm; Fri 7—9.30pm

* YOUTH CLUBS > Oliver Hind Boys Club: Mon--Fri 7.00-10pm (Boys & Girls)

-X-*-X-*-X--K-**-J(--X--X--ii--X--if--X--I-****-X--X-**-X--X--X--Ii-**-ii-*****

Sneinton Hermitage Comm Centre: Junior Youth Club Mon 7—8.30pm
Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Juniors Fri 6.30-9pm; Senior
Mon & Thur 7-10pm; Under lfl years Sat 2-Hpm; Sun 1-5pm

Thanks to all those who have worked on this edition of the Voice:
Bob, Carol, David, Liz, Matthew, Melanie, Tim and to all the cont-
ributors and distributors who are too numerous to mention.

SONY Sims, »»w»v*‘;SED Buggy WormR.M.K. ELECTRONICS NUE1;ISEEV¥lY& BARGA1NS=44-§-N-WP" R0414
VIDEOS,T.V.S & HI-FIs

REPAIRED BY QUALIFIED
ENGINEERS
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Come and see your new local wool shop
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"0 CALL OUT CHARGE BUGGIES. COTS. HIGH CHAIRS
TELEPHONE:NOTrM. 781444 BOUNCERS. BABY WALKERS
or EVENINGS 586278 Buggies & Playpens Wanted for Cash

I<otFiye’s Knitting , (5 6
9 €

Kraftgliorncr
64, Car[t0n Road, 9 FROZEN MEATS

Notungfiam from 20p(Discount on
Open Mon to Sat 9 - 5.30 50p per lb)

TERRIER 5: PUPPYMEAL O1" ZZP P81" lb
Large Selection of:

-|—_ Wools & Knitting Yarns'i] MIXED CANARY 33p per lb
Top Quality - all at competitive prices !!

MOHAIR from 99p per 25g ball MIL]-ET SPRAY (large) 3 fol’ 35D
ll’ :1’* Machine Knitters catered for * Il 5u[)[;1E 5551) 26p per lb

Fuflnugc lfifiknflw .[hex;nm£' cuunns nd
jam. gum and 1% mmm:n95,m%£,4 as. a ___BR1-WN 43p 80085

. _ 4'00, Also small selection of Birds
Hand “M M“°f‘"“" K'"“""{ G‘1""“'“5 0'6’ and small Animals + Accessories

Personal and Imfivizfuaf Attention.

Phone 623100 for further info. (Evenings only) RD‘
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EDITORIAL a ADVERTISING
Smx ‘a ENQUIRIES TEL: 584569.
:',!1:.i* V 175 Windmill Lane
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Sneinton Voice receives no financial help
from the Council. It is professionally prin-
ted by Ramoth Prints but is enirely paid for
by advertising from local businesses.

The Voice is produced quarterly by local
volunteers at 26 Lyndhurst Rd, the TRACS
Neighbourhood Centre but always needs more
people to help at all stages of production
 

letters
Dear Editor

In the current edition (No 26) of
"Sneinton Voice,“ your article about the
Sneinton Railway Land was inaccurate and
misleading in the following ways.

I) The proposal rejected by the City
Planning Committee was not to demolish
"a train shed near the Low Level Station
on London Road.” It was to demolish the
train shed of the station itself.

2) The Sneinton Environmental Society
proposal according to you, was to conv-
ert the station into a museum. In fact
that proposal forms only part of a com-
prehensive plan for the whole area drawn
up by the Society and enjoying the sup-
port of every major amenity and con-
servation society in the City. Far from
rejecting the Sneinton Environmental
Society's proposals as unrealistic, the
City planning Committee resolved to hold
discussions on them. .

3) Your right to hold the view that
only TRACS seems to care about the fut-
ure of the Railway Land from the stand-
point of the needs of Sneinton people
cannot be disputed. But you are wrong.

Brian Jackson

At the City Planning Committee meeting of
16th Jan 1986, the City Planning Officers
report, whilst supporting the idea of'a
museum, said that it was an unrealistic
prospect at the moment and, in the same
report, the Arts Directors view was that
"the establishment of'a major new museum
does not appear to be a realistic possibi-
lity for the forseeable future”.

The Voice did not claim that only TRACS
cared about the British Rail land. The
point of the article was that the people
of‘Sneinton should be properly informed

and consulted, and their views taken into
account - this is what TRACS has begun to
do. Ed.Committee.

Dear Editor,

Your readers may be interested in some de-
tails about Sharon Atkin, who was chosen
in March to be the Labour candidate for
Nottingham East(Sneinton is in the Nottm
East constituency).

Sharon is 34 years old, married with a
son aged l6. She used to be a nurse and
has had considerable experience within the
NHS. More recently she has worked as a
Community Relations Officer for the Boro-
ugh of Ealing in London, and also as Ass-
istant Director of the Alcoholics Recovery
Programme, a London charity.

In 1984 Sharon won a by-election and
was elected to the London Borough of Lam-
beth and became Chair of Amenity Services
(Arts, Sports, Leisure, Childrens Play &
Libraries) which had a budget of £16
million. Sharon also was on the Police
Committee and many social services comm-
ittees.

In 1985 the Lambeth Council challenged
the Government in the courts, because the
Council was being forced to cut jobs and
services in an inner-city area. The
Council won the argument but lost the case
and Sharon was left with a personal charge
of £4000 as her part of the £186,000 fine
against the council.

LOO IO LOLLIES
"School Crossing Patrols, the of-
ten unsung but vital members of
the Road Safety Team, are taken
for granted" says Mr, Harold Fin-
ch, Senior Road Safety Officer for
Nottingham, whose area includes
Sneinton. "The Lollipop Ladies
and Gentlemen are out in all wea-
thers looking after children on
their way to and from school. It
is not until they are away or le-
ave that they are missed and then

‘Hstarts the hue and cry.

"My office is inundated with often
irate parents asking - Why can't
you provide a Patrol?"

"I have a small team of ladies who
spend a lot of their time recruit-
ing and training Patrols but we
have no pool of people anxious to
fill the vacancies."

In Sneinton there are at present
two vacancies at Colwick Road/
Lyndhurst Road and at Sneinton
Boulevard/Lyndhurst Road. Relief
Patrols are also needed in Snein-
ton. They are trained to cover
three sites and are paid a small
retainer receiving full pay when

Nevertheless, Sharon is committed to working‘ If you're interested
fight for the rights of ordinary working phone Nottingahm - 824824 ext 215
people and will be a great MP for Notting— when more details can be 83'-Ven T-O

22-24 SNEINTUN DALE,Tel.582587

ham East.

Paul Bryant

you.

Since our band started last June

Lady Mayoress came onto the square
and wished the band good luck and
they made a generous donation.

We have however had a very trying
time with recent vandalism to the
band bus. April 2nd was the last
straw,we had the windscreen and side
windows smashed with bricks, this
did dishearten our band members as
we were due to do a display at Bar-
nsley April 5th for Cash Aid. Thanks
to our driver and the chairman run-
ning round the local firms our bus"
was repaired and the band was able
to go to Barnsley.

Our lst Annual gala will be held on
Colwick Woods June 29th this year,
we hope that you the people of Sn-
einton will find time to give us
your support. There will be approx-
imately l5 bands present so it sh-
ould be a good day, and it is hoped
that the landlord of the Greenwood
Tree Public House will be able to
have an extension to his opening
hours for that day.

Finally may we extend our good wish-
es to Dako, Bendigo and Taverners
Dominoes Bands for the coming
season, we hope that you have a very
successful time.

iiidiiisliili iiitiiigniicimiiiiinin 38 ‘gage 11;“ adbur ‘=}me,f""dgaiSing- Happy S“°°”e’-' Pure “W98 Juice 45416 El t .
Service at the Womens Centre — so Colwickawoggs’agueg€0ath:Sbade5E;_On Happy SRUDDEY M3IQ8Il0E 5OOQ 299
here it is 32A Shakespeare StreetNottm. Phone 411415 ’ “her 1? Tag “?t a Very big S“°°eSs Hanny Shonner Butter 460

£0-

fundraising wise but plenty of the
public turned up. In October we
did a display on the Torvill and

Ariel Automatic E.3 91p
Dean site for the Neo—Natal Unit at Heinz Baked Beans 239
the City Hospital which raised £35
and we also did a display collection Concept Tomato Tlns 15p opmv‘Q-r% day‘in the Market Sguare for the o PEDSI—C0l8 15p_ .

Legal Aid Your Legal Aid Mexican Earthquake appeal, which S TIL l0'30P'"

SOLICITORS raised £68. The Lord Mayor and

M.S NEWS
187 SNEINTON DRLE,SNEINTON 4 194 COLWICK RD. Tel.50499l

U Q E1 I 4 6 D INCLUDING suzvnars .

PENSIONERS .

arms FUR HALIFAX BUILDING socnzrv _.n=1§:;4l.Pe4:.D.ELivrB:4.sE_.___Rv1¢E SPEND £19 5* GET YOUR BROBERIES SOnly l6p for your Evening Post to be
Delivered 6 days a week FUR FREE '
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42/44 Colwick Rd
Sneinton

(Formerly Ralph <5 Doreen Cheetham) Tel 505673

BASIC
PORK/BEEF

SAUSAGE
LUNCHEON

MEAT
(LOOSE)

181)
TALL TIN

SPAGHETTI “i'§‘i§
TIN OF 8

HOT DOG
SAUSAGES

TALL TIN
SOUP

P
TALL TIN

RICE PUDDING

PRANN
COCKTAIL

SALAD

..l’
TALL TINS
TOMATOES

CANS
COKE COLA

32p
MARRONFAT

PEA AI

LOOSE
TOILET

ROLLS

BREAD COBS and CAKES BAKED DAILY

TALL TIN
BAKED

SUNBLEST
SLICED BREAD

DISH
CLOTHS

ILB TIN
LOAF

24
FRUIT

PIES

COME AND LOOK AROUND NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

COBS DOUGHNUTS
(WITH CREAM)

SAUSAGE ROLLS

ICED BUNS
(WITH CREAM)

I2
NOW OPEN

MINCE PIES

NATIONNIDE STAMPS GIVEN ON ALL PURCHASES except C105 & Tobac
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

KICK — OFF I
The Oliver Hind Boys‘ Club has provid-
ed a service to young people in
Sneinton dating back to 1907 when the
doors of it's first premises on Dakeyne
Street were opened. In 1970 the Club
moved to it's present headquarters on
Edale Road and the great "Dako tradition"
has continued since then. During this
long period the Club has always been
very much "activity—based" and strongly
featured among the many activities, in
addition to Band and Gymnastics work,
has been Football. Over the years
many thousands of young men must have
donned the Dako kit and represented the
Club on the football field and no doubt
reading this article now will bring back
happy memories for a great many new
"Old Boys" who still live in the area.

In addition to the "Club teams" which
have played in various Boys Brigade and
Youth Leagues over the years, two teams
under the heading of "Dakeyne Street Old
Boys" continued to operate in Men's Ama-
teur Leagues untiltwo years ago. Now,
plans are under way for a "great revival"
at the start of the 1986/87 season. Over
the past few years the Club Teams have
played in the local Boys’ Brigade Leagues,
but for next season, all that will change
with the setting up of the new"DAKO
FOOTBALL CLUB". The Club expect to run
up to five teams beginning with the Und-
er 12 and Under 14 age group who will
play in the Young Elizabethan League.
Next comes the Under 16 and Under 18
teams who will play in the Nottingham
Imperial Youth League and then a brand-

wl—---— ORNAMENTAL ———
_______._________ METAL WORK SPECIALISTS

All types of workSAFETY GRILLS & BARS == GATES
BALUSTRADES == STAIR-CASES “"d°"'a"e"

CAR PORTS :: FIRE ESCAPES Tel 503588I(24 hour)

II'(o, Sneinton Dole, Nottingham.

new "Senior Team" for the "over l8's"
which will play in an Adult League.

Training sessions will be held at the
Oliver Hind Boys‘ Club each week and
the whole administration and organisation
will be based there also. We are very
much hoping that local businesses will
support the project by way of Sponsor-
ship,and we are currently on the lookout
for suitably qualified "Team Managers".
We would like to hear from anyone who
is interested and experienced in Amateur
Football, and who would like to take on
this work. Then, of course, it comes to
the players. The Club has a very large
membership, so we do not envisage any
shortage of players in any of the teams.
However, we are always open for more,
so if anyone in the age groups mentioned
would like to "stake their claim" to a
place in any of the teams, further de-
tails can be obtained from me at the
Oliver Hind Boys‘ Club, Edale Road,
Sneinton Dale (tel: 580391).

ALTERNATORS AND
  STARTER MOTORS

1 PRICE T0 THE PUELIC

AUTO PP 1-‘Q19...
21:-1 cannon noA%P\|o1'r'|\T|'.Fr|asL= sow I 1

THE
TOOL BOO

Nottingham
Tel: 413905

_§NGINEERS SMALL HAND TOQL§
Including Slot Drills, End Mills,

Dial Indicators, Vernier
. B&T L ' D camper Gauges Etc

(M' , T ) ,5 0 °' :3(TZZ,,,TZi, 4’50‘e44”50 5; 107 SNEINTDN BOULEVARD.58669I is
Wed — 7 30 till 1 50
Sat - 7 50 till 5 00

3; FDR ALL YOUR MAGAZINES a CARDS 35
" A HUGE SELECTION or swttrs fii
__ DRINKS AND MILK =

Also Cut Price Cigarettes §§;§

I

¢,5!%:P
5I\OI

Eli!
IIOODNORK I NG TOOLS

Including Woodturning Tools,
Woodcarving Tools Etc



 6Rush Hour refuge
Thanks to Mr Dale of Dale Street,
crossing the road on Sneinton Dale
and Dale Street will hopefully be
much easier by the end of this year

The petition presented to the Coun-
ty Council has resulted in approval
being sought for the provision of
5 new central refuges — one on the
city side of Victoria Avenue, the
second between the garage and Mill
View Close, the third between Snei-
nton Hollows and Belvoir Hill, the
fourth on the city side of Manor
Street (near the "Fox") and the
fifth just before Windmill Lane,
by the school crossing patrol.

Waiting restrictions around the re-
fuges have to be approved and obj-
ections from the general public
considered but if all goes well,
work could start in late autumn.

nmmmr n.|.v. nrmnr uu
For all your home and garden needs

PLUMBING MATE/31’/A LS AT TR/-IDE PRICES

10 Oakdale Rd. Nottingham 874537
Q

Tele- Installations
‘I77 Sneinton Dale

Salas& Repairs to ‘III

Its a long drawn out process, but
worth the wait if all goes to plan.
Unfortunately, additional refuges
for Sneinton Road, near Notintone
Street were not considered, bec-
ause of the objections which would
have been made by local shopkeepers
about the waiting restrictions -
perhaps this is a campaign for the
future.

Let’s Work for Sneinton
I have lived in the Sneinton area for the
past 19'years during which many changes
have occurred. However, most of them for
the community in Sneinton like the other
inner areas of the city have been for the
worse. Unemployment, housing, racism and
sexism have become a fact for a large part
of the Sneinton community. Local organis-
ations such as TRACS, Sneinton Environmen-
tal Society and others have been attempt-
ing to solve some of the problems in the
area. However, I feel that no collective
action by organisations from the black and
white communities has been undertaken.
The symptom of economic ills and Govern-
ment Policies affect all the people of
the area and joint action from all the
communities is a must if life in Sneinton
is to be improved.

I feel it is imperative that we all
put pressure on Government to change the
policies which affect the community ad-
versely, and in this fight we should be
jointly lobbying our elected local and
central Government representatives. It is
very important to pressurise the latter to
make them work for the local community
rather than their own personal pursuits.

A meaningful way to achieve this could
be an open Sneinton forum for exchange of
ideas and information from all sections of
the community, and where collective actions
could be pursued. One area that could be
addressed is youth unemployment. The fig-
ures released in May 1986 by the City
Council show that in January 1986 unemp-
loyment in the Trent ward area amongst 19'
year olds was 45.8%, and 20-24 year olds
was 42,4%.

If anyone is interested in working for
Sneinton please contact me c/o Sneinton
Voice, 26 Lyndhurst Road.

Zahoor Mir

Allllfl illll VIIIOO * Men from 90p * Boys from 80p. 7

Brian H. Bush, I15 Colwick Rd. 1
4§\.

U’-;.._‘
* O.A.P. (mon to fri) from 60p. 1
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...AND NOW FOR THE7 REST OF THE NEWS
RED CROSS "THANK YOU"

The Red Cross would like to thank
all the people in Sneinton who
made them a donation during Red
Cross week in early May. The tot-
al collected was £174.

Also many thanks to the people
who gave up their time to go knoc-
king on doors collecting the mon-
ey — the effort was obviously well
worth it!

CAR BOOT SALES - are now being held
again at Oliver H.B.C. on Edale Rd,
to raise funds for the Dako Red
Devils Band - look out for posters.

ANCHOR WEEK
During the week 16th — 2lst June,
Carlton Fold, Hutton St, will be
holding coffee mornings, daily from
10.30-ll.30am with a Bring & Buy
Sale also on the Saturday, in an
effort to raise funds for future
‘Extra Care Schemes’. WE think this
is an excellent idea and hope you
will drop in, have a look round & a
cup of coffee and help support a
very worthwhile cause.

INTERNATIONAL FEMIN I_S Tl ITORTNI GHT

JENI COUZYN — will be reading from
her own work at the County Library
Auditorium, Angel Row. Thurs l2th
June at 7.30pm

SHARAN JEET - will be talking about
her life—story ‘In My Own Name‘: An
Autobiography. At the Midland
Group, Carlton Street, Sun 15th June
at 7.30pm.

Both events are for women only.
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64 TRENT ROAD,SNEINTON TEl.583953

All Styles of Childrens
Clothes

-from Birth upwards

10% Discount with this Advert !

sncrnron YOUTHANDCOMMUNITY ccnrac
Come along and see "The Best of Fr-
iends". a play for kids up to l8
years old. Its on July lOth and
will cost £1 a ticket.
Adult Literacy classes in English
have started for Asian men - ring
Ijaz on 503803 to find out more.

RADIO NOTTINGHAM APPEAL I
5th July — fundraising Bric-a—brac,
cakes jumble, toys etc stall at the
Old School Hall, Windmill Lane, for
a bus for handicapped children.

\ K‘<(Q\\\'\ /P4419/9
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9o SNEINTDN BOULEVARD
Potatoes

5 0051% Buy The Bag $35“

NOTTINGHAM CYCLE
COMPANY LTD.
207 Carlton Road

Nottingham
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Preparing for your Sumner Outings & the
Big Holiday?

Try us for;

-Safety checks,repairs & spares
—Luggage & weather gear
-Safety items
-Hire bikes of all types

Agents for ORBIT & REVELL cycles,
EUDGEBACK A.T.B.s

IIOTTIIIGI-IAH-Q OPE" Dailv
CYCLE 8.30 - 1.00

¢,,.°,,\ 0-'H¢,§,g';. 2.00 - 5.30
SUPERWORFO 0,, closed Mon.
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We'll Keep Your Wheels a—turnig!
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9
school 8 ons are taken in blocks of three or

four weeks during which one subject
Iona School is a Rudolf Steiner
School. We are delighted now to
have a¢qUifed 8 Permanent home at The subjects will include the basic

is dealt with in depth.

the fOI'meI.' BeI.'I1adette'S SChOOl, of writing, reading and numb-

and have purchased three of the
five blocks of buildings, and all

side, which we hope to turn into a
nature reserve.

Iona will grow eventually to a sch-
ool of over 300 pupils aged between
three and l7 years. At present we
are still very small, with two dozen % 
children up to nine Years old,and
for the time being we are letting 'NyMg ~ l‘;‘\_;,3§;;'::-1:33;Q-;~;l;l;I§I;I;£_;I;§§;f;:;1:1-iv-" ' .;;;I;I;I;_;' " ‘- - _I;I_;I';T;I;::§:;:;:j-:;.;.I \_ \ \‘,
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rting and cultural activities.

The school is owned by Iona School
Association, a limited company
which is also a registered charity.
Responsibility for over all manage-
ment rests with a Council of Mana-
gement, but the provision of educa-
tion is entirely under the control
of the College of Teachers. There
is no head teacher.

In a Steiner school and children
remain in the kindergarten until
they are seven, during which time
no attempt is made to educate in
the formal sense. Imaginative free
play is the work of young children.
However, many structured activities
such as singing, ring games, paint-
ing , wax modelling, cooking and
gardening, are also incorporated
into the kindergarten day.

Between the ages of six and 14 years
the pupils are guided by their
class teacher who usually remains
with them throughout this time. He
or she, is responsible for the main
lesson, which occupies the first
half of each morning. These less-

TeIeph0ne:595552 84 875211

HOLMES
DOMESTIC SERVICES

Domestic Appliance Sales
and Service

I WASHERS - omens
and norpomr v_AcuuMs - COOKERS

I7 COLNICK ROAD
Prop: M. J. Holmes

U

er work and also such sub'ects as, J
_ _ farming, house building, mythology,

the open land extending up the hill— histor botan h Si¢S and aStr0_Y, Y, P Y
nomy. Shorter lessons during the
rest of the day include music,
foreign languages, religion, paint-
ing, handwork, games and eurythmy
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BANCA

(a new art of movement). At 14 yrs
the children enter the Upper School
but this is several years away.

Although Iona School of necessity
charges fees, it does not aim to be
in any way exclusive. Our ultimate

QQQQQUQ

goal is that no child should be pre-
vented from attending for financial
reasons. To this end we keep our
fees as low as possible, provide
discounts for other children in a
single family in school at the same
time, and have established a bursary
fund to assist with fees in suitable
CHSQS -

We hold regular festivals and events
which all are welcome to attend. Any-
one who would like to ask about our

I .4 - ~~.-- school, or to receive our newslett- During July and August, Central TEL 53M“B
ers, should telephone Nottm 587392
or write to Iona School at 310
Sneinton Dale.

Graham Machin
Chairman of School Council
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NUWG”
Nature lovers will be pleased to know
that Nottingham Urban Wildlife Scheme
(NUWS) is now in operation and is based
at the former St Bernadettes School. They
intend to work with local communities and
SChOOlSiU1surveying sites and enhancing
their wildlife interest. Their hope is
"to encourage both public and private sec-
tor involvement in the natural resources
of the urban environment and local green
spaces through an increased awareness of

CHURCH
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the wildlife these areas can support."
which hopefully is good news for areas
like Sneinton. Perhaps given the facts
that the area has a great lack of open
space and also that the BR land is on the
verge of development, would it not seem
sensible to take this opportunity to pro-
vide Sneinton with the Neighbourhood
Nature Park it surely needs. The NUWS
presently employs 30 temporary workers
on the Community Programme, but it hopes
in the future to provide secure full-
time employment for some of these workers
by raising funds from private industry
and individuals.
(We wish them luck. Ed.)
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CENTRALTV
TV will be filming a new comedy
series in Block C of St. Berna-
dettes. "Hardwicke House" is a
school where chaos rules. Where
the staff are worse than the pup-
ils! Due to be screened late this

v

year, or early in 1987, the series
will be starring Roy Kinnear,
Roger Sloman, Pam Ferris (from
"Connie") and Liz Fraser.

St. Bernadettes is being used as
it will provide an authentic set-
ting and being local will keep
the costs down. Watch out for
the series!

BANCA
At last Bakersfield now has its own comm-
unity centre. The Community Association
(BANCA) have now been given the keys and
are in the process of making the final
preparations for the official opening
which will be towards the end of June.

If you are a senior citizen you can look
forward to old—time dancing on a Saturday
night. There will also be a mothers and
toddlers group, sequence dancing, youth
club and anything else that local people
want. If you are interested please get in
contact with Jenny 873559 or Gail 503941.

 

CHURCH
St Bernadettes Church is now housed
in what used to be Block E of the
school. It is now being used as
the parish centre for the local
Roman Catholic community. As well
as providing all the usual church
services, the centre is used most
nights of the week for activities
such as a youth club and keep fit
classes. Future plans include the
use of the centre during the day-
time by, for example, mother and
toddler groups, and by the end of
the year there should be a new
chapel in part of the block. For
more information, ring Alf Jackson
on 878272.
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10 SOUTHWELL ROAD SNEINTON.

Opposite Wholesale Market near Ice Rink

Open Six Full Days 9.30-5.30

PAPERBACKS,COMICS,ANNUALS,MAGS
and L.P.S SOLD and EXCHANGED
One third exchange on Paperbacks.
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.555; T_ue$d8Y all this Centre and any Pe1‘- to countless others, on a wide variety ff"
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of topics, in ding consumer compl-
aints and immigration. The bulk of
the work is to do with housing prob-

Since March this year, I've been emp- TRACS Neighbourhood Centre, 26 Lynd-
loyed at TRACS Advice Centre as the hurst Rd (between Sneinton Boulevard
co-ordinator, a post financed under and Colwick Rd) Advice sessions are
the Community Programme. My job is to on Monday from 9 00-12 00 Thursdays
publicise the Centre, recruit and from 7-8pm &, specialising in Asian

languages from 2-4pm on Fridays
Appointments can also be made for
other times The service is entirely
confidential Phone 584862 if you
need more information

train volunteers and generally prov-
ide an effective service. One prhnfity
is making people aware of theirlfights

Did you know that over £6,000,000 of
benefit lies unclaimed each year?
Despite all the talk of so called
‘social security scroungers' many
people on a low income are still not
claiming everything that they are
entitled to. Perhaps you've seen the
leaflet we recently produced in Sne-
inton, to inform people about forth-
coming changes in the DHSS rules
regarding single payments. We did
this as part of a City-wide publicity
campaign, and since then applications
to Station St DHSS have increased by
a third. This proves the importance
of informing people of their entitle-
ent.E

This will become more important in
the future. The Social Security Bill
has now become law, and it will prob-
ably be applied from 1988. Millions
of people throughout Britain will
lose money, yet there has been lflxle
opposition, mainly because the public
has not been informed of these prop-
osals.

The Advice Centre always needs vol-
unteers The work can be varied and

10 YEARS OF SERVICE‘ IN SNEINTON!
Ashforth Cleaning Co 48 SNEINTON HERMITAGE

NOTTINGHAM TEL (0602) 585046
50 Sneinton Hermitage Tel. 598741

interesting If you want to give
advice, or even Just want to learn
more about your own rights then trai-

lems and DHSS queries, not surprising Q ning will be provided You re always
in a community like Sneinton, which C welcome to come and chat about it
has higher than average unemployment gt with no obligation E
and low grade housing.

If you need advice we are based at

3
1
3
fl
ERemember Its your Benefit

CLAIM IT - DON T LOSE IT

Judith Lewis (co-ordinator)

TRACS NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE is holding a com-
bined stall featuring the three groups ment-
ioned at the Sne nton Festival so drop by
and see us If you want to know anything
else about us, then phone 584862

TRENT AIR TRAVEL
§';:'./---"’-"*'...-F74;»..-

Pf‘

WORLD WIDE DISCOUNT TRAVEL
FOR INDIA PAKISTAN MIDDLE EAST
CARIBBEAN AMERICA & CANADA

AIR & SEA CARGO SERVICES
AVAILABLE ON BEST TERMS



Bubble And Speak are delivering the Voice.
Unfortunately, they cannot find the way to
the last house on their round. Can you
help them? . . . . . . . . . . . ..

&This
way

Bubble

OJL
Speak !
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Winner of the £3 for last issue's Super Quiz was Chris
Slade - surprisingly few people got it all right!!
The answers were: 1) Bendigo 2) TRACS Neigh-
bourhood Centre, 26 Lyndhurst Rd 3) Green's
Windmill 4) Kingston Crt Flats 5) Tricketts
Youth Club.
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FULL RANGE [IF VEGETARIAN FUUD
AVAILABLE
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GRAINS , NUTS, RIC E , BASMATI RIC E
BOMBAY MIX , SNACKS .

.ALSO- VEGETARIAN MEALS
VEGEBURGERS , SOSMIX , VEGEBANGE RS
GRAINS & CEREALS,SOYAMILK,
VEGETABLE MARGARINE, PIZZA MIX

QPLUS-HONEY , FRUIT JUICE , STONE
oaouuo FLOUR,VINEGAR and
EVIAN WATER.

D.B.Jones ~ Chemist.
113 Sneinton Rd. Ta 504938
 

Summer t do
Well, half term has been and gone
and hopefully the summer holidays
will soon be here but what are you
going to do, or what's your Mum and
Dad going to do with you? Don't
worry. There's quite a few things
going on .... read on to find out
more.

Zlsg Jyly_; 1st Aygust

There are all sorts of play acti-
vities going on for Nursery age
kids at the Oliver Hind Playgroup

3-7 year olds are welcome at
Greenwood Infants school in the
nursery block from 9.00 am to
12.00.
11-16 year olds — try Manvers
Pierrepoint School, 9.30 - 12.30.
All kinds of activities including
jewellry making, cookery, snooker,
brake dancing and sports.
Trips to Roller World, Go-Kart
racing, horse riding, sailing and
Alton Towers - and on 31st July -
Barbecue and open—air disco.

SPECIAL OUTINGII Overnight trip
to Boulogne, leaving Thursday eve-
ning 24th July. £15. All welcome.
Contact Shirley Jones on 582011
straight away, to book a seat or
to find out more.

4th.: 29th“Augus£

5 - 14 year olds, to go to Sneinton
Youth and Community Centre from
10.00 am to 2.00 pm. Arts and

E
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F55-\'\\IN-
YOUR GUIDE

ll am Crowning of Festival Queen at
Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre by
the Lord Mayor Cllr, Frank Higgins.

11.15 am Procession of'Floats, Bands and
Fancy Dress through the streets of'Snein-
ton, taking a new route up Sneinton
Boulevard to the Dale.

-/"v-v'v"v'v 1 vTvTvTV*-"‘
12 - 4.50 pm Events at the Field.
Marching Bands, Judging of'Bonny Baby,
Fancy Dress, Glamorous Granny, Best Float,
5 aside football, Dako Gymnastic Display
Team, Inflatables, Childrens Games, Re-
freshments, Ethnic Dancing, Karate Dojo,
Aerobics, Asian Children Fashion Show,

The Weighting
Game...

News you have all been waiting for!
The 12 station multi-gym at Trick-
etts Club, Trent Lane is now in op-
eration. It is open for use by botl

2 years and upwards on:sexes aged 1

!im....,.,,

Karate, Disco Dancing, BMX display, Tug Tuesday & Thursdays 7 - 10 Pm
of Mar. Sundays 9.30 - 12.30pm

Price - at the moment - 60p per se-
I V I I I I I V I I I I I ssion.

This year Robin Hood and his Outlaws Anyone interested in taking charge
will present their action packed Arena
Event with the Outlaws pitting their wits
against the Sheriff”s men. There will
also be a competition for children to
search for the Outlaws. Sponsored by
County Council.

of a session on any other evening,
and who is qualified in weight tr-
aining, see John Hart at the Club
for further details.

S. Khan 2nd Hand 5§§li6
crafts, sports, videos, outings, ' V V V IV TIV Y Vt‘ V I VeTee* TV' C k I washers_ CHEAP S, 00 E S, ,aBMX demonstration and perhaps an in- _ _ _ CHEM» _ _
flatable castle and a pQ]_]'_Qe dog All this together with David Lloyd from CHEAP Furniture ll Electrical Goods
diSp]_ay_ Ring 503803 to find out Radio Trent with his non-stop delivery CHEAP repair work undertaken
IIIOIG .

Watch out for the Playbus. It will
be visiting Sneinton during August.
For kids from 5 -12 years, there'll
be lots of crafts, face painting
and games like the parachute game.
Look out for posters for more de-

T GREWAl_’S NEWS
Newspapers - Delivery Service

Confectionery - Tobacco - Toys

Video Library NOW OPEN
1 Windmill Close, Windmill Lane Tel 506855

making it hopefully another Sneinton
Festival to remember.

KE gs I86'o_Car1ton Rd. Te1:502ll4

AUTO SPARES
For all your MOTOR SPARES & PARTS
 at BIG DISCOUNT ii-:.-.-.:

92 Sneinton Boulevard,opp Post Office

COLRAY CARPETS
Your NEW local
carpet shop at

Body Panels, Sills, Wings, | Carpets and Vinyls I
Head Lamps, Petrol Tanks etc on Opening Offer Prices
 '

Sun Roof & Tow Bars supplied to fit DIY & Measuring Service
or Fitted by our Qualified staff.

saaaas
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60 Sneinton Hermitage
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ill.;;;; heard about the Y 9 least of all in the P.E. department
fiw _June sags? fl?”eA“fl€f' ,§§§.at Manvers Pierrepont School. It is
efififi It:Oug ti ey-§%§ not unusual to see youngsters, com-
I I I I I.
I O I I II were 7;” January plete with crash helmets, launching
me§\\ figgg themselves off the top of the ‘newmmg NO, the ..........u _ _ I
me . . mm building . No, they are not para-
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I C . I II Oh great! then come along to Sports Day on
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I must go and July‘
have a Zook. There 'm”m§ . . .

hasrflt been much publicity Our Community Classes will begin a_
IIIII
III‘.
IIIOU;§;_______ fin,it ;mB mmmg gain in September. We plan to have
Q5 there? \\§§§§ adult classes during the day as well
efi_____ u NO 1- §§%§ as in the evening. Please let us
2%? Suppomerun fi §§ know what classes you would like and
§; butipve heanitmat uggg we will do our best to put them on.
:: it%;9©fln7tO be ggfig Classes planned so far range from
§% on Unataugi maybe §%§§ Art to Urdu, Flower Arranging to
5;§§;5=:- even on Blue ;;;;;;=;==;= M01201‘ Maintenance.
Figgf’ fifififi
§::.::::§EE P6'C8I‘ _ _ _
§§§§§\\\~___,/// EH39 PER”? ‘Q The Past Pupils‘ Association are to

Whatever happened make a presentation to Mr Miller who
§§%% $0 fiflwl \%§§ retires at the end of term. Further

d e t e i 1 e f I em M1‘ W1" i 81‘ 1? e ‘1 ‘1 he e e h e e 1
(582011) - on June 2 7th» Skittles eve"................................................... . . ning at Smithies pub, Carlton Rmmopm
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’ 5 ~ F“ 1Pew BUY. ssu. and _%Da]e Peta
EXCHANGE SHOP 1214 Sneinton Da1e,te1 504703

58,SNEINTUN BUULEVARD.Te1;5U4719 Now is the Time to Buy your
corner of Lord Nelson St. _l2Qbul_ELluiI§Lii_El:ii__.
OPEN 9 to 5 MUN_5AT Birds,Small Animals,Reptiles.

Colour TV’s from £29 Large range 01’(3 MONTHS GUARANTEE) Lanes and Accesorles.
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK, 9am--6pm

- IT. V.Repa|rs taken m
at unbeatable priceuse ‘‘‘‘
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Sneinton D|ar~y >= New/updated entr:

ASIAN GIRLS CLUB Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Sat 2-5pm

BADMINTON Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Mon & Thur 7-9pm

BANDS ETC_._ > Dako Red Devils - Oliver Hind Boys Club: Tues & Fri 7-9.30pm
Bendigo Band - Tricketts Hall: Mon & Wed 6-8pm
Jolly Jack Tars — Tricketts Yard: Tues & Thur 6-8pm
Shades of Grey — Scout Hall, Windmill Lane: Fri 5-8pm

BINGO Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre: Tues 2-3.30pm; Wed 7.30—9pm
(fortnightly); Fri 7.30-9pm

BOYS BRIGADE Albion United Reform Church: Pre—juniors (5%-Tyrs) Fri 6—6.40pm;
_ "H > Juniors (7—11yrs) Fri 6.ll5pm; Company Section (11-15yrs) 7pm  

Oliver Hind Boys Club: Mon 6.30—8pm Juniors (8-llyrs)
Fri 5.15—6.30pm Anchor Boys (5-8yrs)

BROWNIES Sneinton C of E School: Thur 6.30pm

CAR BOOT SALE > Every 3rd Sunday 10am - Oliver Hinds — Look Out For Posters

CHILDMlNDERS Contact Mrs Haywood 619153 (Bakersfield)

CND Contact Tim or Liz 58A569 _

COMMUNITY ASSOC. Newark Crescent Assoc - contact Mrs Mawby 581124, 148 Newark Cresc
BANCA (Bakersfield) — Gail Maxfield, A4 Greenwood Rd, tel 503941

COUNCILLORS SURGERY Councillor Roger Stenson - Sneinton Library Mon 6-7.30pm
Greenwood Junior School Sat 10.30 - 12 noon

CUBS Windmill Lane Old School: Tues 6.30pm

DISCO Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Mon 7—10pm (12-l8yrs)

DRESSMAKING Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Tues & Fri 10am-1pm

FOOTBALL Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Tues 7-9pm; Wed 7—8.30pm
Tricketts Yard: Tues 7-9.30pm; Sun 3—5.30pm
Dako FC - Details from Oliver Hind Boys Club

GYM CLUBS Dako Flying Angels Gym Team — Oliver Hind Boys Club: Tues 7.15pm

GIRL GUIDES Sneinton C of E School: 18th Nottm. Tues 6.45pm

Dale Gym Club — Greenwood Dale Comp: Mon & Fri 7-9pm

INFORMATION ON JOBS Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Mon & Fri lO—Apm; Wed 10—1pm

JUDO The Olympic Judo Centre1Ji3St Stephens Rd: Adults Tues 8-9pm;
Jnrs(5—15) Tue, Wed 6.30—7.30pm; Sat 10.30pm; 11.30pm; 2-3pm

KARATE Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre: Mon, Wed & Fri 6-8pm;
Thur 6.30pm; Sat 10-lpm
Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Sun 10-12 noon
St Christophers Church: Mon & Wed 7.30-9.30pm

KEEP FIT ’ Oliver Hind Boys Club: Wed 1.30-2.30pm R
St Christophers Church: Fri 2-3pm
Scout Hall, Windmill Lane: Mon 8-9pm .

LANGUAGECLASSES Sneinton Youth & Comm Centre: Urdu/Eng for Asian Women Wed & Thur
1.30—3.30pm. Urdu for Asian Children 5-lflyrs Sat 10am-1pm

LUNCH C_LUB¢S_ _(Q_VER 60s)_ Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre: Mon 11-3pm g

LYNDHURST LADIES Sneinton Hermitage Comm Centre: Thur 7.30-9.30pm (fortnightly)

MARTIAL_ARTS Sneinton Youth & Community Centre: Sun 3-6pm

MUMS & TODDLERS St Christophers Church: Take—a—break Thur 10-11.30 (term time)
Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre: Tues 10am-12 noon
Sneinton Youth & Comm Centre: Wed, Thur & Fri 1-3pm
Greenwood Infant School Hall: Thurs 1.15-3pm _

QLDTIMEDANCING Sneinton Hermitage Community Centre: Tues 7-9.30pm


